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Dielectric resonators, generally used for frequency filtering in oscillator loops, can be used as

passive cooperative targets for wireless sensor applications. In the present work, we demonstrate

such an approach by probing their spectral characteristics using a microwave RADAR system. The

unique spectral response and energy storage capability of resonators provide unique responses al-

lowing to separate the sensor response from clutter. Although the dielectric resonator is not de-

signed for high temperature sensitivity, the accurate determination of the resonance frequency al-

lows for a remote estimate of the temperature with Kelvin resolution. © 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4894264]

I. INTRODUCTION

A sensor consists of a sensing element—a transducer

converting the physical quantity under investigation, to a us-

able quantity—and a signal shaping circuit. Although these

two elements are classically linked by electrical wires (e.g.,

resistive probe and Wheatstone bridge), intrinsically radiofre-

quency transducers allow for a wireless, radiofrequency link

between the sensing element and the signal processing circuit

which is then acting similarly to a RADAR system.1

Acoustic transducers based on a piezoelectric substrate

which converts incoming electromagnetic energy to an acous-

tic wave confined to the substrate surface have been the

topic of intense investigation.2–7 Such systems exploit the

acoustic wave velocity dependence with the physical quan-

tity under investigation. This sensitivity is tuned by select-

ing an appropriate piezoelectric substrate orientation. The

direct piezoelectric effect then converts back the acoustic en-

ergy to an electromagnetic signal detected by the RADAR

receiver. Surface acoustic transducer operating frequency is

limited to about 6 GHz by technological challenges8 (clean-

room lithography resolution) and intrinsic acoustic losses.9

An alternative to acoustic transducers when aiming for

microwave frequencies is the use of dielectric resonators.10–13

While dielectric resonator dimensions make them hardly us-

able in the radiofrequency range, a 10 GHz dielectric res-

onator is in the 5-mm diameter range, well within the accept-

able transducer size in industrial maintenance applications.

Most significantly, operating above 10 GHz (3 cm wavelength

or 0.75 cm quarter-wavelength) allows for compact antennas

so that the whole sensing system made of the sensing element

and the associated antenna remains compact. On the interro-

gating RADAR side, microwave frequencies allow for the de-

ployment of antenna arrays even in the space-constrained en-

vironments met in industrial machinery (e.g., motors). Rising

the operating frequency is of interest to provide the means for

advanced signal processing techniques such as beam steering

a)Electronic mail: jmfriedt@femto-st.fr. URL: http://jmfriedt.free.fr

for sensor identification through Space-Division Multiple Ac-

cess (SDMA). Such strategies are hardly applicable in practi-

cal environments even in the 2.45 GHz Industrial, Scientific,

and Medical (ISM) band currently used for acoustic sensor

interrogation.14

In this presentation, we demonstrate the wireless mea-

surement of the resonance frequency of a dielectric res-

onator for a sensing application. The resonance frequency

remains stable despite radiofrequency propagation channel

disturbances.15 At the opposite, previous investigations fo-

cused on analyzing the RADAR cross-section (magnitude

measurement as a function of frequency).16–20 The drawback

of the latter approach is its strong sensitivity to environment

variations, since the RADAR cross section is not only depen-

dent on the signal returned by the sensing element but also

by the propagation channel. Energy storage in the resonator

and slow release provide a unique signature of the sensing

element with respect to the surrounding broadband passive

reflectors generating unwanted clutter. By selecting measure-

ment parameters in which clutter has faded out and only the

resonator signal remains, an appropriate signal-to-noise ratio

for multiple-meter measurement range is demonstrated, thus

resulting in far-field interrogation conditions.

II. BASICS

The most common architecture for microwave RADAR

systems is the classical frequency-modulated continuous

wave (FMCW) approach in which a tunable local oscillator

(LO) generates a linearly varying continuous wave. Part of

the energy feeds an antenna while the other part reaches a

mixer: as the electromagnetic wave emitted at time t and fre-

quency f(t) propagates to reach a target during a two-way trip

duration τ , the sweeping LO frequency has moved to a new

frequency f(t + τ ). Mixing these two waves yields a beat sig-

nal of frequency f(t + τ ) − f(t), which, assuming a linear evo-

lution of f, is only dependent on the time interval τ what-

ever the initial f(t). The linearity of the LO is a significant
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challenge for a coherent accumulation of the beat signal dur-

ing the Fourier transform process to convert the beat signal to

a range information in classical FMCW. This issue is not met

when probing a dielectric resonator with a frequency swept

signal in an FMCW architecture: the beat signal is only lo-

cally generated when f(t) reaches the resonance frequency of

the resonator. The mixing process aims at converting the mi-

crowave signal, which cannot be processed by digital means

using current technology constraints, to an audiofrequency

beat signal for digital processing aimed at identifying the res-

onance frequency. The beat signal frequency itself is not used

for this identification process, only the fact that the resonator

has stored energy and released it during a time constant Q/π

periods after the excitation has ended.21 Using typical values

of dielectric resonator characteristics,22 the quality factor Q

= 104 of a resonator operating in the f0 ≃ 10 GHz range yields

a time constant τ = Q

πf
0

≃ 320 ns. Such a delay would be as-

sociated with a target located, assuming a two-way trip delay

in vacuum of the electromagnetic wave, at 50 m. Such a range

is not accessible to short-range RADAR systems23 designed

to probe a sensing element only a few meters away. Thanks

to the low requirements on the local oscillator linearity, an

open-loop voltage controlled oscillator (VCO) monitored by

a linearly varying voltage will be used as the LO generator.

Reaching the microwave domain means that the antenna

is no longer limited to the few very basic schemes acces-

sible in the radiofrequency range (dipole, monopole, possi-

bly PIFA24 if the allocated space constraint allows for such

configurations) but highly efficient architectures can be con-

sidered, even parabola with gains hardly accessible in the

radiofrequency range. Thus, the poor coupling between the

antenna and the dielectric resonator—a key aspect of the ef-

ficient remote interrogation of the sensing element—is partly

compensated for by the improved antenna gain.

III. EXPERIMENTAL DEMONSTRATION

The transfer function of the dielectric resonator used in

this experiment is shown in Fig. 1. Undercoupling is visible

on the phase diagram. A loaded quality factor (width of the

resonance at 3 dB from the baseline) of 3800 is observed,

which yields an unloaded quality factor of 5300 considering

the min (|S11|) = −7.2 dB. This poor matching is representa-

tive of the variable link budget met in practical applications.

Providing a robust means of coupling the dielectric resonator

to the antenna, compatible with the space constraint of a com-

pact sensing element, remains an open challenge. In our case,

the coupling is provided by a magnetic loop antenna located

close to the dielectric resonator in an electromagnetic cavity.

The basic scheme of the microwave interrogation strat-

egy is based on the FMCW RADAR setup, with no VCO lin-

earization strategy (Fig. 2). The link budget estimate includes

the antenna gain, the Free Space Propagation Loss (FSPL,

−105 dB at a distance of 1 m at 10 GHz), and neglects the

strongly coupled resonator losses. The link budget yields a

received power close to those found in the RADAR devel-

oped for interrogating 434 MHz acoustic resonators.7 Notice

that no dedicated amplification circuit was added on the mi-

FIG. 1. Dielectric resonator reflection coefficient characterization (top: mag-

nitude, bottom: phase).

crowave reception branch nor after the radiofrequency ampli-

fier located at the mixer output.

The frequency sweep of the LO is controlled by a trian-

gle shaped drive voltage ranging from 2.0 to 2.2 V at a fre-

quency of 5 kHz (Fig. 3, bottom). Since the associated Hittite

HMC512 VCO output frequency has been measured to be in

the 9.817857 to 9.860508 GHz range, the frequency sweep

rate is 42.6 MHz during 100 μs or 426 kHz/μs. Considering

an energy storage time constant of the resonator of Q/(π f0)

= 320 ns, the expected beat signal (Fig. 3, top) frequency

is 426 × 0.32 ≃ 140 kHz, or a returned signal with 1/0.14

≃ 7 μs period. Such a signal is indeed observed at the output

of the mixer close to the resonance frequency of the dielectric

resonator, for different resonator temperatures (Fig. 3, top).

In order to identify accurately the resonance frequency

as the position of maximum of the returned signal, we use

the zero-crossing condition of the derivate of the beat signal

(Fig. 4, top). In our experiment, we worked using only the

I-component of the returned signal. The drawback of this ap-

proach is to induce a dependence of the signal with distance

(phase). A better method would be to process the full I/Q com-

ponents for a robust signal processing approach.

Figure 4 (bottom) shows the resonator relative frequency

(left axis) and associated temperature error (right axis) ver-

sus temperature. The resulting slope of the relative fre-

quency curve provides a first order temperature coefficient
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FIG. 2. Schematic of the interrogation circuit, including the link budget.
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FIG. 3. Bottom: triangle shaped signal driving the VCO. The legend indicates the temperature at which each curve is recorded (in ◦C). Top: signal returned

from the dielectric resonator as a function of temperature. The legend indicating the dielectric resonator temperature at which each curve was collected is valid

for both graphs.

of frequency TCF1 of about 20 ppm/K. This value is well

higher than typical values reported in the literature and most

datasheets, but below the value of 100 ppm/K reported in

Ref. 25. A large temperature sensitivity is required for

FIG. 4. Derivate of the returned signal for a precise identification of the res-

onance frequency. Top: the time axis is provided in sample index to account

for the oversampling when estimating the zero-crossing condition of the sig-

nal derivate (linear interpolation: the black circles indicate the zero crossing

abscissa). Bottom: extracted temperature dependence of the dielectric res-

onator (left axis) with a first order coefficient resulting from a linear fit of the

relative frequency dependence with temperature, and resulting measurement

error (right axis) resulting from the subtraction of the estimated temperature

and the measured outer resonator cavity temperature—the standard deviation

of the measurement error (right axis) is 3 K.

temperature sensing applications. If considering a tempera-

ture measurement range of 0 to 250 ◦C and targeting the

250 MHz wide unregulated band starting at 24 GHz, com-

pliance with the radiofrequency emission regulations requires

a TCF1 value below 250·106

250
× 1

24·109 ≃ 42 ppm/K. The tem-

perature resolution, shown on Fig. 4 (bottom, right axis), is

3 K as found as the standard deviation of the subtracted tem-

perature estimate from the nominal outer dielectric resonator

cavity temperature. The actual dielectric resonator tempera-

ture itself cannot be measured since no temperature probe is

located inside the cavity.

IV. DISCUSSION

All experiments were performed by holding a dielectric

resonator inside a high-quality cavity and coupling the elec-

tromagnetic field with a loop antenna. Such a cumbersome ap-

proach is hardly applicable for a compact passive sensor, yet

provides an excellent quality factor. We have observed on the

cavity port quality factors ranging from 2100 to 6000 ± 1000

as the insertion losses at the minimum of the reflection coeffi-

cient magnitude is tuned from −25 dB (near critical coupling)

to −5 dB. In all cases, the signal was well identified using the

setup described in Sec. III. However, replacing the metallic

cavity by a microstrip coupling26 drops the quality factor to

below 150, due to the electromagnetic leakage losses. Such

a condition does not allow for the distinction of the sensor

signal and extraction from the background clutter. Similarly,
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FIG. 5. Wireless characterization of a sapphire resonator resonance frequency temperature dependence, probed on the WGH8, 0, 0 whispering gallery mode.

Insets: pictures of the cavity containing the sapphire resonator (top right) and circuit for controlling the resonator temperature (bottom left).

spanning too wide a frequency range (>50 MHz at 9.8 GHz)

yields beat signals from wideband reflectors which hide the

targeted resonator signal. Hence, proper packaging of the di-

electric resonator is a mandatory condition for far field wire-

less interrogation and a simple microstrip coupler in air does

not allow for a sufficient quality factor for wireless sensing.

A second issue is the monomode resonance provided by

the TE01δ electrical energy distribution in the resonator. A sin-

gle resonance does not allow for a referenced measurement,

mandatory for a precise and accurate physical quantity iden-

tification immune to distance variation from the reader unit

to the cooperative target on the one hand, and to local oscil-

lator drift on the other hand. Either multimode transducers27

or closely spaced modes are required for such an approach.

Whispering Gallery Modes (WGMs) have been classically se-

lected for their strong confinement in the dielectric resonator

and hence high quality factor. However, confining WGMs in

a circumference 2πR with R the resonator radius yields a

mode spacing of �f = c
0√

ε
r
(2πR)

, meeting the condition of an

integer number of modes surrounding the resonator circum-

ference, with c0 = 3 × 108 m/s the velocity of an electro-

magnetic wave in vacuum. Aiming at �f = 100 MHz when

using a relative permittivity material εr = 40, the resonator

radius would be R = 7.4 cm. Figure 5 reports the measure-

ment of the frequency of a 3.4 cm-diameter WGM sapphire

versus the resonator temperature using a wireless interroga-

tion. The sapphire resonator is located in a metallic cavity to

limit radiation losses. The sapphire resonator temperature can

be varied thanks to an electronic temperature controller di-

rectly embedded on the cavity (Fig. 5, inset).28 A WGH8, 0, 0

mode at 9.51 GHz29 is excited. The loaded quality factor is

80 000. The minimum of the reflection coefficient is −4 dB.

These correspond to an unloaded quality factor of 150 000.

The small resonator exhibits large mode spacing of 0.9 GHz

due to the relatively low permittivity of sapphire: εr ≃ 9. Such

a frequency separation is not compatible with a differential

analysis which requires two modes to fit within the allocated

band.7 Figure 5 reports the measurement of the sapphire res-

onator frequency versus temperature using a wireless interro-

gation. The temperature coefficient of frequency is measured

to be −69 ppm/K, in very good agreement with values mea-

sured using a network analyzer and the literature.30

V. CONCLUSION

We have demonstrated the use of high quality microwave

resonators as passive cooperative targets interrogated through

a wireless link. The energy storage capability of the resonator

is used to distinguish the delayed signal from the clutter gen-

erated by the wideband surrounding reflectors. Interrogation

ranges above 1 m are thus achieved, and the resonance fre-

quency is measured accurately enough to extract a tempera-

ture information remotely with a standard deviation of 3 K

resolution.
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APPENDIX: EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

Figure 6 exhibits the experimental setup demonstrating

the wireless interrogation of a dielectric resonator located 1 m

away (left) from the microwave RADAR system (right). The
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network
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FIG. 6. Experimental setup demonstrating the interrogation range of over 1 m.

red arrows on the oscilloscope screenshot are guides for the

eye indicating the beat signal with the wave returned by the

resonator.
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